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How do I find out more?

Where to find us

We want your educational experiences with us
to be ones that the children remember for ever,
so it’s important that we get things right for
your visit.

We are located down the end of Paddock
House Lane oﬀ Kirkby Lane just out of the
village of Sicklinghall.

You are encouraged to visit the farm to see
what we can oﬀer and to help us design the
right experience for you.

Coming from Wetherby, take the A661 towards
Harrogate and take the left turn to Sicklinghall.
Drive through the village and take the first left
turn half a mile out of the village marked
Paddock House Lane. Drive to the end of the
lane where you will find the car park.

Please phone or email Carlshead Care Farm to
make an appointment.
info@carlshead.co.uk
07834736542

“There is always one moment in childhood
when the door opens and lets the future
in." - Deepak Chopra

CARLSHEAD CARE FARM
PADDOCK HOUSE LANE
SICKLINGHALL
WETHERBY
LS22 4BN
INFO@CARLSHEAD.CO.UK

"The important thing is not to stop
questioning. Curiosity has its own
reason for existing."
Albert Einstein

Primary Learning with a Creative Approach!
Imagine being able to access a high
quality educational venue where your
curriculum really can come to life,
where your “field trips” make genuine
links to your curriculum and yet have a
real impact on learning.

The natural beauty of the scenery
combined with access to the River
Wharfe supports work with Geography
and settlements whilst the ponds and
outdoor classrooms lend themselves
naturally to helping your science
curriculum spring to life.

Based in 540 acres on a farm land
estate, with woods, ponds, horses,
sheep, cattle and alpacas as well as a
range of both indoor and outdoor
classrooms, Carlshead could well be
the ideal location to support your
curriculum. Explore the diversity of the
area looking out for badgers, red kites,
herons, rabbits, squirrels and so much
more!

Who are we?
Carlshead Care farm is a not-for-profit
organisation. We understand that
budgets are tight at the moment and so
we’re keen to offer you a high value
curriculum experience which really adds
value to your own work, and yet fits your
budget.

A walk to Hermit's Hill can be the focus
for exploring work on myths & legends
as well as creative art or writing as you
explore the local legend of the Hermit!
Develop children’s skills in story-telling
and develop a range of aspects in your
creative curriculum.
Learn about the flora & fauna of the
estate & learn about beekeeping, or
work in the woods to build shelters,
make willow sculptures or develop
emotional health & well being as well as
leadership & team work in your
students.

Plan visits across the year to see the
work of the farm during different
seasons from lambs in the spring to
harvesting in late summer.
We offer you the opportunity for your
visit to be fully led by our experienced
staff or you may wish for us to simply
facilitate your visit to make sure you get
the most out of your time with us.
That’s why we design your experience
your way!

